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Broomell: Friday, Last Lecture
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REVIEW

Only an ark, a ship as lumbering as they,"
can carry rhinoceros and hippopotamus as ballast.
Only a patriarch can use their weight to purpose.
At Ararat with weary hope Noah
with no admonition to good behavior
sends them down the gangplank on their way
knowing their analogies are girth, tonnage, and stance,
and among the virtues size has its own chance.
What curling lip savors the salt of quiet?
What tooth rips the vein in anger?
DONALD

F RID A Y, LAS T

WEEKS

LEe T U R E

We have tried to sum up the various forces at work
In the period after the peace, the epoch of anger.
We have seen pacts formed, and pacts that were not subscribed;
Statesmen succumbing to an ethical languor,
And amateurs who stood at one side and jibed;
And, at first in the background, the figure with the bludgeon,
The helmeted man who carried the helpful dirk,
The small ambitious who muffled himself in dudgeon,
And the silent person whom conscience did not irk.
From our vantage point of knowing how all ended
We have viewed the gestures that faith and charity made
With detachment suited to the clearer vision
That comes from looking on a naked blade;
And we have felt justified in our <;!erisi<;m,
Seeing what troubles followed, seeing. that storm
Arose in a quarter where the sun descended
Behind clouds even then begin:ping to form.
We of some shrewdness would have known what wind impended..
It remains, then, to formulate the laws
By which the subject of study shall own our science.
No more, now that the truth is discerned,
Are we to be troubled by that stubborn defiance
The world displayed the day before we learned.
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POETRY

Before the bell rings, then: before the final
Examination, which will cover both fact and cause:
We might touch briefly on God (were it not too banal),
Or devote a word to the neighbor (if we knew,who he was).
M Y RON' H. B ROO MEL L

TABLEAU VIVANT WIRED FOR SOUND
The troublesome architects
Fled over the plain:
In their wake, the mounted ones
Shining, shining, "amid shouting:
Such panoplies of brass, red brass!
Such crimson silk!
(Had you been there,
Had you been there the noise & the sight of it
Theglowing & the clashing
-this cheap melodrama!It wd have driven you wild!
& you wdnt have known what il ,,;as you felt
Whether fear or exaltation, whether....)
There go the architects!
Such clumsy steps! su~h legs unused to running!
, Bowed or with .knocking knees
The sands are filling their shoes
(as if there werent enuf to impede them!)
Their hats blowing off in the wind of their own exertionsSee how they clutch them back, with what wild hands!
The splendid stallions' hoofs raise douds of sand,
Their eyes burning, foam bearding their muzzle~,
Their great bodies pulsing & beating with the cries,
. the clangor of arms!
(Had you been there, what fear! what exaltation!)
But where wd it end? How wd it all turn out?
We know
little more than the scene, tableau vivant:
•
Only the scene, & the clash, the cries, the dismay,
The shrill dismay & hoarse breathing
e
The fleeing, the fleeing....
JACKSON
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